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Everything you love about The Philippine STAR, the top source of news for Filipinos all over the world, can now be accessed on the tablet – from cover to cover. From our unbiased reportage of news and events, to the latest celebrity buzz, to the way we just know what trends are about to hit the streets, to the distinct voices of your favorite writers,
editors and columnists – every swipe of your finger will be exactly like turning a page. Read, enjoy, and be informed anytime, anywhere. The Philippine STAR is a daily paper. Find your favourite sections of The PhilippineSTAR: News, Business, Sports, Entertainment, Lifestyle, etc. in our new live format. Truth shall prevail on ink –and on your tablet,
too.The Philippine Star provides availability to all editions of the publication by incorporating subscriptions allowing the purchase of a 7 day, one month, 2 months, 3 months, 6 months and a yearly subscription to the paper. The 7 day, monthly and yearly subscriptions are auto-renewing subscriptions. Prices for the subscriptions are $2.99 for 7 days,
$7.99 for one month, $14.99 for two months, $21.99 for three months, $43.99 for 6 months and $84.99 for a year. Payment for this subscription will be charged to your iTunes account upon purchase. The subscription will auto-renew within 24 hours of the current subscription expiring. Auto-renewing subscriptions can be managed via Account
Settings allowing them to be turned off. No cancellations of the current subscription are allowed during the active subscription period. For any further information see 25 Jul 2020 Version 4.0.2 Please check my renewal it’s not working 2 days before it renews Once you subscribe a pop up tells you to go to your account to cancel your subscription at
anytime before the end of your subscription period. But if you go to your account, all you see is different pricing options for you to purchase MORE. There is NO WAY TO CANCEL. I've scoured the net looking for a way to cancel this. I've emailed their customer service. Right now, the only thing left for me to try is to call my bank and have them block
payment. It's like a venus fly trap lying in wait. Once you subscribe they have you HOOKED. They sneakily hide any way for you to cancel your subscription. Not only is this practice UNETHICAL and SLY, but the app itself DOESN'T WORK. I can't access ANY of the content that I PAID FOR. If I could give this app ZERO stars I would. This app works
very poorly. There are times when the current issue is loaded very late in the morning but today, when I tried loading the current issue, I was reverted to yesterday's issue. Tried a couple of times but to no avail. It's frustrating. The developer, Philstar Daily Inc., has not provided details about its privacy practices and handling of data to Apple. For
more information, see the developer’s privacy policy. The developer will be required to provide privacy details when they submit their next app update. Developer Website App Support Privacy Policy Try FREE for 7 daysLatest and past issues of 7,500+ magazines & newspapersDigital Access. Cancel Anytime.Share with 4 family members.1
Year€99.99Latest and past issues of 7,500+ magazines & newspapersDigital Access. Cancel Anytime.Share with 4 family members.(Or)1 Year €64.40 Save 83%360 issues starting from July 06, 2022 Digital Access. Cancel Anytime.Buy this issue €1.06July 06, 2022 issue Digital Access. Gift The Philippine StarNewspaper DetailsIn this issue
Publisher:Philstar Daily Inc. Category:NewspaperLanguage:English Frequency:Daily Newspaper Description: The Philippine STAR is the flagship title of the country's largest and most successful print media enterprise, the Philstar Media Group. Owned and published by Philstar Daily Inc., The Philippine STAR is a vaunted pillar of Philippine
journalism whose integrity is anchored on the Biblical motto, “Truth Shall Prevail”. The Philippine STAR is a two-time winner of the prestigious Newspaper of the Year award given by the Rotary Club of Manila. Cancel Anytime [ No Commitments ]Digital OnlyRECENT ISSUESView AllJuly 05, 2022July 04, 2022July 03, 2022July 02, 2022July 01,
2022June 30, 2022June 29, 2022June 28, 2022June 27, 2022June 26, 2022June 25, 2022June 24, 2022June 23, 2022June 22, 2022June 21, 2022RELATED NEWSPAPERSView AllRECENT STORIES FROM THE PHILIPPINE STARView AllHot money reverts to net inflow in AugEconomic managers announced last August that the country finally exited
from recession, with a gross domestic product (GDP) growth of 11.8 percent in the second quarter.October 01, 2021Zamboanga under Alert 4Zamboanga City has been placed under Alert Level 4 as the number of COVID-19 cases increased, according to the Department of Health (DOH)-Zamboanga peninsula regional office.October 01, 2021Netflix
CEO: ‘Squid Game' might be our biggest showThe hit Netflix series “Squid Game“ from South Korea has gone viral across the world and online by morphing childhood games popular before the digital era such as “Red Light, Green Light” into deadly survival challenges.October 01, 2021Filing of COCs begins; no rallies near venueThe Commission on
Elections (Comelec) has assured the public that all is set for the filing of certificates of candidacy (COCs) for the May 2022 elections beginning today.October 01, 2021A perfect stormOnly 53 economies – the world’s biggest economies – were included in the survey.October 01, 2021007 Film ‘No Time To Die' Premieres In LondonPrince William and his
wife Catherine, Duchess of Cambridge, Camilla, Duchess of Cornwall, and her husband Prince Charles attend the premiere of ‘No Time To Die’ in London on Tuesday.September 30, 2021Ayn Bernos Fights For Her Pageant DreamWhen social media personality Roussane Marie “Ayn” Bernos was given the opportunity to chase her pageant dreams
through Miss Universe Philippines (MUPH), she initially had no training, no makeup skills, no glam photos, not even heels.September 30, 2021General VaccinationThe start of vaccination for the general population – targeted in mid-October – is welcome news. It would be even more welcome if there are enough vaccines to go around.September 30,
2021Tropang Giga Dethrone KingsNLEX Forces Rubber Match Versus MeralcoSeptember 30, 2021TNT, Meralco Eye Semis SlotsGinebra, NLEX fight for dear livesSeptember 29, 2021 The Philstar Media Group is the dominant print media organization in the Philippines, with six successful titles comprising broadsheets and tabloids circulated
nationwide, and regional titles based in Cebu Combined, the Philstar Media Group prints over 20 million copies a month across its six titles, while its website, www.philstar.com, enjoys a global traffic of 40 million page views per month. Our social media pages also have an aggregate reach of 5 million users on Facebook. At the helm of the 1,000strong media group are chairman Atty. Ray Espinosa and president and CEO Miguel G. Belmonte, also chairman and president of Hastings Holdings Inc. respectively. Hastings Holdings Inc. is a unit of PLDT Beneficial Trust Fund subsidiary Mediaquest Holdings Inc., which also has interests in radio and TV broadcasting, as well as direct-to-home
satellite services. Read more Subscribe Now Choose how you want to experience the PhilStar Digital Newspapers. Subscribe Now Our Digital Editions are full of interactive features to engage and delight news lovers. Familiarize yourself with each one of them and enjoy the benefits of an enhanced news consuming experience. On-demand narration is
a great feature for users who like to listen to their magazine while multitasking or who are visually impaired. Download your digital edition on mobile device and read it anywhere. Want to access your favourite newspaper on your mobile device? Download the Philstar Media Group app. Save articles for future reference. Using our tool you’re able to
create as many Collections of stories as you like. Love an article? Share it! You can get a direct link to an article, post it on Facebook and Twitter, email it or copy it onto a note-taking app. Print articles and crosswords anytime you need. Receive an email alert as soon as the current issue of your favourite publication is available. Yesterday’s paper or
other back issues are just a click away. Our new tool offers instant translation in up multiple languages for most articles and even full publications. Read stories in your news feed on one device and pick up where you left off on another. Subscribe and authorize devices with one account. Access your favourite newspaper on your mobile device. Choose
how you want to experience the PhilStar Digital Newspapers. Cancel anytime.The free press relies on subscribers. Select a plan that's right for you. PublicationSemi-AnnualQuarterlyMonthlyWeeklyDaily Philippine Star$34.99$19.99$6.99$2.99$0.99 BusinessWorld$34.99$19.99$6.99$2.99$0.99 Pilipino Star Ngayon $19.99$9.99$3.99$0.99- Pang
Masa$19.99$9.99$3.99$0.99- The Freeman$19.99$9.99$3.99$0.99- Banat News$19.99$9.99$3.99$0.99- All Access$99.99$69.99$24.99$7.99$2.99 Below are some frequently asked questions that will help you learn more about our subscription plans: Depending on the plan you choose, the cost of your subscription can go as low as $0.99 a day. For
the current rates, please see the Registration Page. Some plans are recurring. This means that your initial method of payment will be charged automatically everytime the subscription expires. What payment methods can I use? Can I read stories on my tablet or mobile phone? How do I authorize the Mobile App for iPhone and iPad? What is the
cancellation and refund policy? Payments can be made with your credit card. This can be done online, by phone or mail in your payment with a billing statement. Yes, because the PhilStar was created using responsive design technology, which automatically adapts the site content so it always reads perfectly on the digital device of your choice. You
can enjoy the site just as you would from a desktop or laptop. You can cancel your subscription at any time. When you cancel, we will stop charging your account the following billing cycle. Each billing cycle is four weeks, so your unlimited access will continue for the remainder of the current four-week period. You can cancel your subscription at any
time. When you cancel, we will stop charging your account the following billing cycle. Each billing cycle is four weeks, so your unlimited access will continue for the remainder of the current four-week period.
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